United States Veterinary Permit for Importation and Transportation of Controlled Materials and Organisms and Vectors

Issued from APHIS eFile System

Permit Number
639-23-132-89171

Permit Category
Research

Date Issued
12-May-2023

Date Expires
12-May-2024

Name and Address of Shipper(s)
Various shippers in French Polynesia; Guatemala; Honduras; India; Indonesia; Ireland; Israel; South Korea; Madagascar; Mexico; Netherlands; Nigeria; Norway; Oman; Peru; Russian Federation; Spain; Thailand; United Kingdom; Uzbekistan; Venezuela, Bolivarian Republic of; Canada; Italy; Saudi Arabia; Japan; Vietnam; Australia; Belgium; Brazil; China; Colombia; Czech Republic; Ecuador; France; Denmark; Finland; Argentina; Chile; New Zealand; Bolivia (Plurinational State of); Poland

Name and Address of Permittee Including Zip Code and Telephone Number
Dr. Arun K Dhar
University of Arizona - Aquaculture Pathology Lab
1117 E Lowell St. Bldg 90 Room 102
Tucson, Arizona, 85721
520-621-8727

U.S. Port(s) of Arrival
Any U.S. Port(s)

Mode of Transportation
Air, Land, Sea

As requested in your application, you are authorized to import or transport the following materials:

Aquaculture feed samples containing fish/shellfish material, vitamin A derived from or containing porcine gelatin, and/or vitamin D3 derived from ovine wool grease as the only animal origin material.

(May include polychaetes, rotifers, and/or zooplankton)

Restrictions and Precautions for Transporting and Handling Materials and All Derivatives

Signature
E-SIGNED by Dr. Jonathan Lebovitz on 2023-05-12 11:34:23 GMT

Title
VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER

No. Labels

VS FORM 16-6A (MAR 95) Replaces VS Form 16-3A and 16-28 which are obsolete
Continued on subsequent page(s)....
• Adequate safety precautions shall be maintained during shipment and handling to prevent dissemination of disease.

• With the use of this permit, Arun K Dhar, Permittee, acknowledge that the regulated material(s) will be imported/transported within the United States in accordance with the terms and conditions as are specified in the permit. The Permittee is the legal importer/recipient [as applicable] of regulated article(s) and is responsible for complying with the permit conditions. The Permittee must be at least 18 years of age and have and maintain an address in the United States that is specified on the permit; or if another legal entity, maintain an address or business office in the United States with a designated individual for service of process; and serve as the contact for the purpose of communications associated with the import, transit, or transport of the regulated article(s). **Note: Import/Permit requirements are subject to change at any time during the duration of this permit.

• ***Each shipment shall be accompanied by an ORIGINAL signed document from the producer/manufacturer confirming that the exported material: 1) contains fish/shellfish material, vitamin A derived from or containing porcine gelatin, and/or vitamin D3 derived from ovine wool grease as the only animal origin material; and 2) was not commingled with any animal origin material not authorized by this permit. [This certification must CLEARLY correspond to the shipment by means of an invoice number or shipping marks or lot number or other identification method. An English translation must be provided.]

• The imported product is for IN-VITRO EVALUATION PURPOSES ONLY. PRODUCT MAY NOT BE SOLD OR DISTRIBUTED. Permit does not authorize use as laboratory, domestic animal, or livestock feed ingredient (includes but is not limited to; mice, rats, rabbits, cats, dogs, fish, sheep, goats, poultry, swine, cattle, horses), or in veterinary pharmaceuticals. Any unused product or derivatives therefrom MUST be destroyed by incineration.

• Importing facility is subject to routine inspection by USDA, APHIS personnel during normal business hours to ensure compliance with permit restrictions.

• This permit is valid only for work conducted or directed by you or your designee in your present U.S. facilities or appropriately inspected laboratory. THE AUTHORIZED IMPORTED MATERIAL(S) MUST BE SHIPPED/CONSIGNED DIRECTLY TO THE ADDRESS OF THE PERMITTEE OR TO THE ADDRESS OF THE ADDITIONAL PERMITTEE(S) AS IDENTIFIED ON THIS PERMIT. MATERIALS AND/OR THEIR DERIVATIVES SHALL NOT BE MOVED TO ANOTHER U.S. LOCATION, OR DISTRIBUTED WITHIN THE U.S., WITHOUT USDA, APHIS VETERINARY SERVICES.

SIGNATURE

E-SIGNED by Dr. Jonathan Lebovitz on 2023-05-12 11:34:25 GMT

TITLE

VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER

NO. LABELS
Authorization. +++ Exception +++ Material is authorized to be distributed for evaluation to Risk Management address at The University of Arizona, 220 W 6th Street USA Bldg 300, 2nd Floor PO BOX 210300, Tucson, AZ 85701, but Dr. Arun K. Dhar, The University of Arizona, retains responsibility for compliance to the permit.

- Records of all importations must be kept as well as amount received, used, disposed of and distributed. These records must be kept for 2 years and made available to USDA upon request.
- The restrictions on this permit remain in force as long as the material is in the United States.
- Imported material may be subject to regulations enforced by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Importer must contact the Division of Import Operations and Policy at Area Code (301) 796-0356.
- Imported articles containing plant material (including but not limited to: pelleted feeds, seeds, wood material), plant pests/pathogens, soil, or insects/worms may be subject to regulations enforced by USDA, APHIS, Plant Protection and Quarantine (PPQ). Importers of such material must consult the PPQ website at: http://www.aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/index.shtml or call (301) 851-2046 for more information.
- Any person who violates the terms and conditions of permits, and/or who forge, counterfeit, or deface permits may be subject to criminal and civil penalties in accordance with applicable law. In addition, all current permits may be cancelled and future permit applications denied.
- This permit does not exempt the permittee from responsibility for compliance with any other applicable federal, state, or local laws and regulations.
- A copy of this permit must be included with the shipping documents. For imported materials, these documents must be presented to CBP Agricultural Specialists upon arrival at the U.S. port of arrival.

To expedite clearances at the port of entry, Bill of Lading, Airbill or other documents accompanying the shipment shall bear the permit number.

---

**Signature**

E-Signed by Dr. Jonathan Lebovitz on 2023-05-12 11:34:28 GMT

**Title**

Veterinary Medical Officer

**No. Labels**

---